
GoToMyPC Alternatives? 

 

Time to renew my GoToMyPC subscription- their prices have skyrocketed. 

Any options out there? 

 

 

yes, they are insane prices right now, i would be up for knowing an alternative too! 

Kc branch, California 

 

 

I LOVE SplashTop. 

Cynthia Hannah-White, Hawaii 

 

Would either TeamViewer or Microsoft Remote Desktop work for you? I have used 
both - VPN in to my network, then use either to access my desktop. 

Bruce Cameron, Minnesota 

 

 

I use Chrome Remote Desktop.  I've used it for years (ever since I left GoToMyPC), 
and I'm very happy with it.  And it's free. 

Laurie Axinn Gienapp, Massachusetts 

 

 

Anyone use chrome remote desktop?   https://remotedesktop.google.com/?pli=1 

? 

Nicholas I. Fuerst, Arizona 



 

 

I use Splashtop Pro with one of my attorney clients - it’s what his IT guy 
recommended and it’s very affordable.  

Karen Fetter, paralegal 

 

 

I use RemotePC.  IIRC, it is free for one user. 

Christopher J. Barber, Texas 

 

 

I faced the same problem a couple of years ago and jettisoned GoToMyPC in favor of 
RemotePC, which is the best and most affordable alternative to the old GoToMyPC 
that I've found. It operates almost exactly the same way that GoToMyPC did, and is a 
fraction of the cost.  In fact, right now, they're offering it for less than 3 dollars for 
the first year for two computers. I have it installed on my workstation, and my laptop, 
and it works with Android and IOS too. I haven't used it much this past year, given 
the pandemic, but when I travel and need to access my desktop and files, including 
during trials, it's essential.  The link to their Homepage is here: 
https://www.remotepc.com/   

Greg Guillot 

 

 

RemotePC looks good in reviews.  I don't use any of them. 

Darrell G. Stewart, Texas 

 

 

I use LogMeIn. Not cheap, but very reliable. 



Scott I. Barer, California 

 

 

Splashtop. It works well. Not terribly expensive 
 

Fredric Gruder 

 

 

I moved to SplashTop when my GoToMyPC subscription price increased 
exponentially. I have been very happy with SplashTop and wouldn't go back even if 
GTMPC reduced prices.Caroline A. Edwards, Pennsylvania 

 

 

DWSERVICE.NET 

Free, easy; limited bandwidth but you can get a paid version that's faster. 

Russ Carmichael, Pennsylvania 

 

 

RealVNC 

Lea Alfano, Florida 

 

 

I use the FREE version of AnyDesk.   

Benjamin E. Soffer, California 

 

 



 

I third (or fourth, or whatever, I lost count) Splashtop. When Covid hit we had to 
quickly figure out a way to get the staff able to remote in. After comparing the 
services out there and receiving some input from some IT people we chose Splashtop. 
It was much more reasonable than the other paid alternatives out there, and I haven't 
heard any complaints from the staff. 

 

Michael J. Polk, South Carolina 


